Lifeline Student Instructions:

1) Go to MyMathTest.com

http://www.mymathtest.com

2) Register into the software – click “Register”

3) Accept the license agreement.

4) Fill in a username, password, and the FREE access code shown below:
In case you could not read that access code above, it is:

**WSSMNT – SNELL – BLEAK – NIXED – PRATO – MOOSE**

5) Put in your name, email, the school info as shown, and put in the security info:

6) The confirmation page shows and you are good to go!

How to get to the material your instructor assigned to you:

1) Go to MyMathTest.com and log in.
2) Click “Enter MyMathTest”
3) Put in the **program ID** (you’ll just do this the first time you log in to work)

**XL00-M1X5-201Y-7EV2**
The zeros have lines through them and the letter o’s do not!

4) If you come to this page, below, then click Pierce College Lifeline

5) Then you arrive here on your MyMathTest page (or you might have been sent here directly from step 3) Click on “Study Plan”

6) Now you see the list of all topic chapters:
7) Look at your assignment sheet your instructor gave you and find the circled (or checked off) items, then expand the corresponding links on your MyMathTest contents page. For example, suppose your instructor had circled or checked off “3.2 Least Common Multiples” and assigned you to do “Find the least common multiple using any method” in that topic, then you would open up the links to reveal that and click that link:

[MyMathTest interface with links and options]

Then you would be here:

[Study Plan Overview interface]

Then click on a problem and work it, or first see an example, or use step-by-step, or watch a video (see below)
8) Your instructor will be able to go in and see your progress. If you have a question about one of the problems then you can print it out and ask your instructor in his/her office hours.